14 Things that MUST Happen to Reduce Economic Inequality

1 - Government needs to set a goal of Full Employment

2 - Take Big Money out of Politics – Reverse “Citizens United” Supreme Court ruling

3 - More Government regulation and oversight – Don’t favor Wall Street over Main Street

4 - Eliminate Corporate Loopholes and Tax offshore billions

5 - Federal and State Tax Codes must be made fair, progressive

6 - States must Shift Tax Burden away from low-income and middle-income people

7 - Raise the Minimum Wage

8 - Reduce (local) Sales taxes

9 - Social Welfare programs need to be made universal, not targeted to the poor

10 - Strengthen Labor Unions

11 - Fix the Public Education system

12 - Reform the Prison/Legal system

13 - Motivate the Middle Class towards activism

14 - More Americans have to Vote
    a) Fight voter suppression laws, make it easier to register and vote
    b) Make Election Day a national holiday

For more information, visit: